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INTfiODUCTION 
In recent years there has been increased interest in the 
possibility of forages accumulating sufficient nitrate to be 
toxic to livestock. Nitrate poisoning has been recognized and 
reported since the late 1800's as occurring under rather 
specific conditions, yet the precise levels for toxicity and 
the governing factors for toxicity at these levels are not 
clear. With increased use of commercial nitrogen fertilizer 
and use of species which tend to accumulate nitrates, the pos­
sibility of more widespread effects becomes apparent. . 
Nitrate accumulation in plants historically has been 
characterized as 1) occurring primarily in the cereals and in 
weeds, 2) associated with drought conditions and 3) soils 
which have a high available nitrogen content. While these 
undoubtedly are important factors, in many cases quantitative 
data are not available or have not been considered in relation 
to other environmental or applied factors which could influ­
ence nitrate accumulation. 
Forage grasses have been shown to respond to nitrogen 
fertilization, but have often fai"-^ to produce equivalent 
animal' responses as the same amount of unfertilized forage or 
of grass-legume mixtures. It has been suggested that this 
difference could be a result of non-protein nitrogen, particu­
larly nitrate, in the fertilized material. 
With these considerations in mind a series of experiments 
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was carried out to determine the effee-ts of applied N, P, and 
K fertilizers on the NO^-N content of smooth bromegrass 
(Bromus inermis Leyss.) and to determine what environmental 
factors influence the accumulation of NO^-N at various rates 
of applied nitrogen. An attempt was made to quantify the 
effects and determine to what extent they interact. 
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REVIEW OF LITEEATUBE 
Effect of NO^-N Accumulation on Animals 
Although nitrate can accumulate in plants without any 
apparent adverse effect on the plant, the ingestion of this 
high nitrate material by livestock may cause loss in milk pro­
duction or rate of gain, abortion or, in severe cases, death. 
Nitrate contents in plants or lethal doses in animals 
have not been reported in a consistent manner. Early reports 
were expressed in percent KNO^ as this was the compound thought 
to be present, but more recently because the nitrate ion is 
the active portion investigators have used percent NO^". How­
ever, because of the ease of comparing the nitrate content 
with total nitrogen and with other nutrient values, percent 
NO^-N will be used throughout the review and in the data pre­
sented in later sections. Conversion has been made from the 
form in which the nitrate was originally reported to allow 
easier comparison of results. 
In addition the nitrate content of plant material has . 
been reported as percent of oven dry, air dry or fresh weight 
and as parts per million of exuded plant sap. Unless other­
wise specified the oven dry basis will be used. 
Nitrate poisoning has been recognized since the late 
iSOO's. Mayo (I895) reported that corn grown on an old hog 
lot contained the equivalent of 2.63 percent NO^-N on a dry 
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weight basis. The nitrate content was so high that if a stalk 
was ignited it burned like a fuse. He discussed nitrate in 
connection with "cornstalk disease", but did not conclude that 
it was the causal factor (Mayo, I896). Pease (I897) reported 
cattle losses in India from sorghum containing large quan­
tities of nitrate. Workers in Nebraska (I903) reported find­
ing nitrate in the corn associated with "cornstalk disease" in 
one year but not in the succeeding year. 
Bradley et aJL. (1939) showed that the toxic principle in 
"oat hay poisoning" was the nitrate in the hay. They further 
described the effects of nitrate the following year (Bradley 
et al., 1940). Nitrate is not toxic as such and must be 
reduced to nitrite either before ingestion or during the diges­
tive process. The nitrite then reacts with the hemoglobin in 
the blood and forms methemoglobin which is incapable of carry­
ing oxygen and the animal dies of asphyxiation or metheme-
globinemia as it is called. Kingsbury (1958) reports that 
death occurs when -t 75 percent of the hemoglobin has been 
converted. 
While there seems to be little doubt that ingestion of 
forage with high nitrate content can cause death, the level at 
which death will occur and the effects of sub-lethal amounts 
have not been precisely set. Bradley et a^. (1940) set the 
minimum lethal dose as equivalent to 3.5 g. NO^-N per 100 lbs. 
of body weight or 0.21 percent NO^-N on a dry weight basis in 
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the forage. They reported that sublethal amounts fed for 
periods of one week to two months had no apparent effect. 
While the level set by the Wyoming workers has been quoted 
often in the literature it has also been criticized as being 
either too high or too low by various other workers. Crawford 
and Kennedy (i960) reported that when nitrate was administered 
through a stomach tube the LD^q was equivalent to 2.3-3«5 g« 
NO^-N per 100 lbs. of animal whereas if the nitrate was spray­
ed on the hay the LD q^ was 10.4 g. NO^-N per 100 lbs. of ani­
mal. Garner (1958) at the Missouri station reported that 
0.084 percent NO^-N equivalent can cause milk production loss 
and abortion in cattle and higher levels cause death. He con­
cluded that "toxic levels of nitrates were formerly thought 
to be at least I.5 percent (KNO^) but this level is too high 
in view of recent research". Stewart and Merilan (1958) found 
that a decrease in milk production resulted from KNO^ intake 
but no effect was observed on the composition of the milk. 
Simon £t al. (1959) produced abortions in dairy cattle by 
placing potassium nitrate in the rumen. While it appears 
there is wide disagreement in the level of nitrate which is 
dangerous, it must be noted that the 0.084 percent NO^-N sug­
gested as of possible concern is associated with sublethal 
effects while the 0.21 percent NO^-N reported by the Wyoming 
workers and the 10.4 g. WO^-N per 100 lbs. of body weight 
determined by the Cornell group represent the levels at which 
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death occurs. In addition Case (1957) points out that the 
nitrate content of the entire ration must be considered. High 
nitrate forage may be diluted with other feed known to be safe 
and thus lower the nitrate intake from the ration. 
Also the effect of nitrate on the animal is dependent 
upon the animal involved, the level of high energy feed in the 
ration and the speed of intake of the nitrate. Ruminants 
appear to be more affected by nitrate than non-ruminants prob­
ably because of the possibility of reduction of nitrate to 
nitrite in the rumen. Most losses reported have been cattle, 
however, losses of sheep, hogs, horses and even poultry have 
been recorded (Kendrick et , 1955; Laing and Mcintosh, 
19^7; Pfander e_b , 1957; Biggs, 19^5; Hobinson, 1942; 
Savage, 19^9» and.Tucker et , I96I) . 
Feeding high energy feeds increases the animal's toler­
ance to nitrate according to Tucker et (I963). Garner 
(1958) states that feeding high energy feeds will offset the 
milk production losses due to nitrate contents below 0.195 
percent NO^-N. Results of experiments in New York (Crawford 
and Kennedy, I96O) indicate that the level of toxicity depends 
upon the rate at which the nitrate is consumed. 
Factors Affecting NO^-N Accumulation 
Under normal soil conditions nitrogen is absorbed by 
plants as the nitrate ion and is subsequently reduced to 
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asmionla and incorporated into amino acids and protein. Since 
NO^-N has no known function in the plant, any accumulation can 
be considered as the net result of two opposing processes, 
nitrate uptake and nitrate assimilation. Thus any factor 
which influences either uptake or use of nitrate could affect 
the nitrate concentration in the plant. Whitehead and Olson 
(19^1) suggest that the nitrate content rises as the average 
plant growth diminishes which assumes that the nitrate supply 
is not the limiting factor. 
Species differ in the extent to which they accumulate 
nitrate. Wilson (19^3) found that plants growing in associa­
tion varied greatly in nitrate content. In general, culti­
vated grain crops and weeds have been found to contain more 
nitrate than native grasses (Whitehead and Moxon, 1952). A 
number of investigators have found differences between species 
(Brady ejb al., 1955» Case, 1957; Crawford and Kennedy, I96I; 
ap Griffith, 1958; Kanway and Englehorn, 1958; Hvidsten et 
al., 1959; and Olson and Whitehead, 19^0). However, some of 
the differences reported may be due to differences, in soil 
fertility, environmental effects or stage of maturity of the 
respective plants. 
Lists have been published of species which have been 
found to contain appreciable quantities of nitrate; however, 
it would appear that these would be of limited value since so 
many factors can influence nitrate accumulation. 
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Varietal differences have also been reported (a£ Grif­
fith, 1958; Gul and Kolp, I96O; MacKenzie et aJ., I963; 
Schmehl et , 1962; and Whitehead et aJ.., 1948). MacKenzie 
et al. (1963) found that the varietal differences in nitrate 
content of cotton petioles were in accord with the growth and 
total nitrogen uptake of the varieties. Gul and Kolp (i960), 
however, found no correlation of nitrate content in oat vari­
eties with either forage yield or plant height. Since differ­
ences exist in nitrate content of plant parts the growth habit 
of a species or variety could differ from that of another for 
this reason. In general, the nitrate decreases from stem to 
leaf to grain. Woo (1919) found that the stems and branches 
of Amaranthus retroflexus L. contained most of the nitrate 
found in the plant. A number of investigators have found that 
the nitrate content of corn is higher in the stalk than in the 
leaves (Bennett, 1958; Brady et ^., 1955; Hanway, 1962; and 
Whitehead et a^., 19^8). Hanway (I962) also found that the 
nitrate content decreased from the lower portion of the stalk 
to the upper. Sorensen (I96O) found a decreasing NG^-N con­
centration in sugar beets in the order stemP* leaf root. 
Similar results have been reported for oats (Doughty and 
Warder, 19^2), rye, wheat and barley (Cook, 1930), tomato 
(Clark and Shive, 193^) and pineapple (Sideris et ^ ., 194?). 
This difference in nitrate content between plant parts has 
been associated with the relative amount of conductive tissue 
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present. In agreement with this, Frear (I93I) found that the 
nitrate content of the midrib was from 2 to I6 times as high 
as that of the remaining leaf tissue in beets. On the other 
hand, nitrate was found only in the roots of the narcissus 
plant by Nightingale and Bobbins (1928). 
Under field conditions the change in nitrate accumulation 
with stage of development appears to be one of increased con­
tent until about flowering and then a decrease until maturity. 
Campbell (1924) found this was true with Amaranthus retro-
flexus L., a weed species which has often been quoted as accu­
mulating large quantities of nitrate. Similar results have 
been found with oats (Smith, I960) and bromegrass (Carey et 
al., 1952). Olson and Whitehead (1940) sampled various weeds 
from bud stage to maturity and found a consistent decrease in 
nitrate content. These differences are in agreement with 
nitrogen uptaike data of Stahl and Shive (1933) In which the 
quantity of nitrogen absorbed increased from a minimum early 
in the growth period to a maximum at flowering and then de­
creased to a secondary minimum at maturity. The decrease in 
nitrate content has also been attributed tc a depletion of 
soil nitrogen late in the season (Crawford and Kennedy, i960). 
They reported that when oats were grown in nutrient solution 
with a constant nitrogen supply, the nitrate content did not 
change during the life cycle. 
Since nitrate accumulation is the net difference between 
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uptake and assimilation, any factor which affects either 
process may be a potential cause of accumulation. Wark (I938) 
stated that during cloudy weather light becomes the limiting 
factor and nitrate may accumulate. The effect of light on 
nitrate assimilation has been reviewed by Burstrom (1946). 
While there is little doubt that an effect exists, the mode 
of action has been a matter of controversy. This effect has 
been considered to be directly involved in the reduction pro­
cess or indirectly through photosynthesis. 
Bonner (1950) states that the amount of light required to 
bring about nitrate reduction in excised wheat leaves was 
lower than that required to produce significant increases in 
photosynthesis. Indirectly the increased photosynthesis could 
provide more organic acids for conversion to amino acids and 
protein or supply energy through respiration for the reduction 
of nitrate or a combination of both. Mendel and Visser (I95I) 
found that with tomato leaf disks respiratory inhibitors 
greatly reduced nitrate assimilation in the dark but had no 
effect in the light. They concluded that two mechanisms of 
nitrate reduction were involved; one requiring respiratory 
energy; the other being photochemical. Asparagus plants con­
tinued to assimilate nitrate in the dark until carbohydrates 
were exhausted and death ensued (Nightingale and Schermerhcrn, 
1928). 
Under field conditions, the effects of light on nitrate 
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accumulation have been studied using various degrees of shad­
ing. Tanada (19^6) grew coffee plants under full sun, 40 and 
20 percent full sun. The nitrate content increased with de-
crasing light intensity. Similar results were found with 
various New Zealand forages by Bathurst and Mitchell (1958)' 
Reduction in light intensity by either artificial shading or 
increased plant population increased nitrate accumulation in 
corn (Knipmeyer et a2., 1962). Natural changes in sunlight 
intensity have been suggested as causes for nitrate accumula­
tion, although few records can be found w;here quantitative 
data were recorded. Wark (1939) states that the nitrate con­
tent of wheat was higher on dull days than on bright days. A 
simple correlation of O.74 between gfowth of ryegrass and 
daily mean solar radiation within the range of 214 to 491 
langleys was found by Weihing (I963), however, no data were 
given on nitrate content of the forage. 
Drought is the factor which most often has been associated 
with nitrate accumulation and subsequent livestock losses. 
Work in the late 1930's and early 1940's at the Wyoming and 
South Dakota stations and that during the mid and late 1950*s 
at Iowa and Missouri was associated with drought conditions 
in those areas (Bradley et aJ., 1939, 1940; Garner, 1958; 
Hanway and Englehorn, 1958; Olson and Moxon, 1942; Pfander 
et al., 1957; Stewart and Kerilan, 1958; and Whitehead and 
Moxon, 1952). 
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Nitrate accumulation increased in tomato plants with de­
creased soil moisture dovjn to approximately the wilting point 
in a pot experiment conducted by Emmert and Ball (1933). 
Whitehead and Olson (1941) found that with a sandy loam soil 
the percent nitrate decreased with increased water content of 
the soil from 15 to 25 percent, but no additional decrease 
occurred when the moisture level was 30 percent. Continuous 
drought may not result in as high a nitrate content as when 
plants have made good growth early in the season and then are 
subjected to drought according to Davidson £t aj. (19^1). 
This could be because under continuous drought conditions the 
plant is taking up moisture from the lower soil horizons which 
are lower in available nitrogen. Data of Calvert (1962) 
indicate that in order for com to take up nitrate the mois­
ture and nitrate must be in the same place in the soil. Laing 
and Mcintosh (19^7) suggest that rain after a drought may in­
crease the nitrate content. Similarly Barker and Kamau (I96I) 
report that under tropical conditions during the first few 
weeks after the rainy season begins, cattle tend to lose con­
dition and milk yields tend to drop. They suggest that this 
could be due to rapid uptake of nitrate which has accumulated 
in the soil during the dry season. 
Nitrate accumulation has been shown to be positively cor­
related with temperature. Bathurst and Mitchell (1958) found 
that the nitrate content of several New Zealand forages in­
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creased over the range from ^ 5° to 75° P., but the accumula­
tion at 85° P. was slightly less than at 75° F. In relating 
nitrate content to daily low temperatures, Kretschmer (1958) 
found a highly significant (r = 0.82) correlation between 
nitrate accumulation and daily low temperature. Correlations 
of nitrate content with daily high, two day average and the 
difference between daily high and low temperatures were sig­
nificant, but not as highly correlated. 
This temperature effect can be regarded as the net effect 
of temperature on the various processes which determine the 
amount of nitrate which the plant will accumulate. Alexander 
(1961) states that the optimum temperature for nitrification 
is usually between 30 to 35° C. (86 to 95° P.). Sabey et al. 
(1956) found under field conditions that the rate of nitrifi­
cation increased over the range of soil temperatures from 40 
to 60° P. and concidered that the rate of nitrification was 
slow below 50° P. Therefore, the available nitrogen supply 
in the soil would be expected to increase as the temperature 
increases. Absorption of nitrate by com was found to in­
crease over the range from 5 to 35° C. by van den Honert and 
Eooymans (1955)» Nightingale (1933) however, reported that 
nitrate absorption was not limiting over the range from 55 to 
95° P., but that nitrate assimilation Increased over the same 
range. This is an agreement with Sullivan and Garber (19^7) 
who state that nitrates are readily absorbed below the optimum 
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temperature for reduction and thus accumulate. Similarly 
Nightingale and Schermerhorn (I928) found that nitrate was 
rapidly assimilated at temperatures above 20° C., but the 
disappearance of nitrate took two and six times as long at 
15 and 10° C., respectively. Since accumulation was found to 
be positively correlated with temperature in the first two 
papers quoted on temperature effects and that nitrate avail­
ability and uptake are positively correlated, but assimilation 
is also positively correlated with temperature, apparently 
either 1) availability and/or uptake is more affected by 
temperature than assimilation or 2) temperature was not the 
limiting factor in assimilation. 
Several nutrients have been shown to affect the accumu­
lation of nitrate. Certainly the supply of available nitrogen 
in the soil is of primary importance in nitrate accumulation. 
Kretschmer (1958) found that a number of forages accumulated 
nitrate after a period of clean fallow, but contained very 
little nitrate after a weed fallow period, which he attributed 
to a difference in nitrogen availability. Numerous investi­
gators have shown that nitrate accumulation increases with 
increasing rates of applied nitrogen (Carter, I96O; Conroy, 
1961; Cook, 1930 ; Doughty and Warder, 19^2; Ferguson and 
Terry, 1956; Griffith, I96O; Kennedy, 1958; MacKenzie et 
al., 1963» Sorensen, I96O; Stillings et al., I96I; and Wright 
et al., i960). Differential accumulations were reported by 
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Kennedy (1958) for different species. He recommended that not 
over 75 lbs. N/acre*be applied to cats which were to be used 
for hay or pasture, while rates of up to 200 lbs. N/acre had 
been applied to bromegrass with no serious nitrate accumula­
tion. Stillings et (I96I) reported that orchardgrass 
fertilized with 200 or 3OO lbs. N/acre contained as high as 
0.74 percent NO^-N equivalent and were in all cases above 0.14 
percent. 
The effect of phosphorus on nitrate accumulation is vari­
able and apparently depends upon the relative levels of nitro­
gen and phosphorus present. Eckerson (I929) reported that 
phosphorus deficient tomato plants accumulated large amounts 
of nitrate. ^Weeds which were growing on soil with high avail­
able nitrogen and low phosphorus and potassium caused abor­
tions 'in cattle, presumably because of the nitrate which accu­
mulated under these conditions (Sund et , 1957)» 
Lowry et a2. (1936) found that phcfsphorus fertilization 
increased the nitrate content in the exudate from corn. In a 
greenhouse study Bennett (195^) obtained increases in nitrate 
content of corn stalks as the phosphorus level was increased. 
Similar results were found with oats by Doughty and Warder 
(19^2). Wright et (i960), however, found no effect of 
phosphorus rates from 0 to 23O lbs. P/acre on the nitrate 
content of blue panicgrass, Panicum anitidole. Eetz. 
Potassium deficiency has been shown to cause nitrate 
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accumulation In tomatoes by Nightingale et . (1930). They 
concluded that potassium vfas directly or indirectly essential 
for the initial stage of nitrate reduction. This is in agree­
ment with the results of Cook (1930) who found that potassium 
fertilization decreased the nitrate content of several small 
grains. However, Barker and Bradfield (I962) and Hvidsten et 
al• (1959) found that potassium increased the nitrate accumu­
lation in com and forages respectively. No hypothesis was 
presented for this effect. Nightingale (19^3) suggested that 
potassium might affect nitrate uptake. He stated that work 
in Hawaii indicated that under field conditions nitrates were 
not readily absorbed from soils low in potassium. 
Ferrous iron was reported as an essential cofactor in an 
enzymatic nitrate reduction system found in tomato roots by 
Vaidyanathan and Street (1959) and thus could be a potential 
factor in nitrate accumulation. Anderson and Spencer (1950) 
found that sulfur deficiency increased the nitrate accumula­
tion in non-legumes and in legumes if molybdenum was provided. 
Molybdenum has been shown to be essential in nitrate assimi­
lation through its role in the nitrate reductase system 
(Candela et 1957 and Spencer and Wood, 1954). Deeper 
(19^1) found nitrate accumulation was associated with the man­
ganese deficiency disease, "grey speck", in oats. 
Light has been shown to be important in the process of 
nitrate reduction in plants in a previous section. Thus it 
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would, seem reasonable that a periodic diurnal fluctuation 
occurs. Anderson (1924) reported a daily fluctuation of ni­
trate content in Solanum Dulcamara where nitrate in early 
morning was less than in late evening. The times and amounts 
were not specified, but this would be opposite to that ex­
pected on the basis of radiation. More recently the fluctua­
tion has been related to the nitrate reductase activity and 
its dependence on light intensity. Candela £t (1957) 
found that the reductase activity of cauliflower plants in­
creased when they were transferred from dark to light. Within 
three hours a detectable increase occurred and continued over 
a period of 24 hours with the first 12 the most important. 
Reductase activity in com seedlings was found to de­
crease 50 percent in 20 hours and to zero with one cross and 
to a trace in another after 96 hours (Hageman and Flesher, 
i960). An increase in activity was detectable two hours after 
placing the plants in light and after ^0 hours attained 60 
percent of the original activity. In a shading experiment 
25 percent shade for either eight or fourteen days greatly 
decreased the reductase activity. Unshaded plants received 
about 6,000 to 7,000 foot-candles on a clear day at noon. 
Spencer (1958) states that; 
There is a considerable diurnal variation in the 
nitrate content of plants, being highest at sun­
rise and lowest in the afternoon in accordance 
with the known stimulatory effects of light on 
nitrate utilization. 
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Mature tobacco leaves showed an increase in protein nitrogen 
during the day while old or young leaves decreased in protein 
content during the middle of the day according to McKee 
(1958). The nitrate in young corn plants dropped from 2.8 to 
2.2pM./g. fresh weight from 5 a.m. to 1 p.m. with a con­
comitant increase in reductase activity according to Hageman 
et al. (1961). The diurnal variation was greater with 4,000 
plants per acre than with 28,000. They concluded that the 
accumulation of nitrates by shaded plants could be a direct 
result of lower reductase activity which in turn is directly 
related to the light intensity incident at the leaf surface. 
Sorensen (I962) reported that the nitrate content of 
sugar beet leaves decreased from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on a clear 
day. The nitrate content approached a maximum in the after­
noon on another, slightly cloudy day. Percent total nitrogen 
decreased until 1 p.m. and then increased on the clear day 
and followed the same pattern as the NC^-N on the cloudy day. 
Total nitrogen and NO^-N have been shown to increase 
simultaneously in several plants. Cook (1930) found that the 
nitrate in the expressed sap of various small grains varied 
directly as the total nitrogen in the dried tissue. In a 
more detailed study Hanway (I962) found that the nitrate con­
tent of corn leaves, sheaths and stalks increased as the total 
nitrogen increased above a certain minimal level which was 
different for the various plant parts. Similar results were 
19 a 
found for three grass mixtures Griffith, I96I) and kale 
(ap Griffith and Johnston, I96I). When the dry matter re­
sponse approached a maximum the nitrate content increased 
rapidly. They found that about 0.1 percent NO-^-N was char­
acteristic at this point. This corresponded to about 24 per­
cent crude protein in the grasses and to 19 to 20 percent in 
the kale. These values are roughly equivalent to the 3*0 per­
cent total N (equal to 18.75 percent crude protein) in the 
corn leaf which Hanway (I962) found associated with 0.1 per­
cent NO3-N. Thus only part of the nitrogen which is taken up 
in excess of that required for maximum dry matter production 
remains as nitrate. It has been suggested by a£ Griffith and 
Johnston (I96I) that an equilibrium exists between what they 
call unelaborated and elaborated nitrogen such that as the 
NO^-N increases so does the amount of organic nitrogenous 
constituents. Delwiche (19$1); however, found that 
labeled nitrate vra.s reduced to ammonia, but labeled 
ammonia was not oxidized to nitrate within the plant. This 
increase in total nitrogen content with increasing nitrate 
could be due to increased nitrate reductase activity. Hage-
man and Flesher (i960) found that the reductase activity in­
creased over the nitrate concentration range of from 0 to I5 
X 10"3 M NC3-. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PLAN'S AM) PiiOCEDUfiES 
Experimental Sites and Sampling Procedures 
Two existing experiments at the Grundy-Shelby Experi­
mental Farm in south central Iowa were utilized in this study. 
These sites will be designated GS-1 and GS-2 and were initi­
ated in 1959 and I96O, respectively, on established stands of 
smooth "bromegrass. The designs employed were 7x7x7 com­
posite designs containing 23 combinations of K, P and K and 
were replicated twice. The rates in the GS-2 experiment were 
increased by one-third over those used in GS-1 as is shown 
in Table 1. 
In addition to complete harvests, "grab" samples of 25 
to 50 gm. (dry weight) were taken periodically throughout the 
growing seasons of I962 and I963. All samples were dried, 
ground and a portion retained for chemical analyses. Percent 
NO-^-N, and total K, P and K analyses were made. 
In the spring of I963 an experiment was initiated on the 
Agronomy Farm southwest of Ames on an established stand of 
smooth bromegrass. Since the other two experiments provided 
estimates of applied -fertilizer effects it was decided to 
limit the treatments on this experiment to rates of nitrogen 
and time of application to'determine the environmental factors 
affecting nitrate accumulation. The experimental design was 
a split-plot with two main plots and six sub-plots per main 
20a 
Table 1. Fertilizer rates and. combinations for sites 
GS—1 and GS—2 
Site 1—1 1 w 
o
 GS-2 
Treatment 
number 
Fertilizer rates^ Treatment 
number 
Fertilizer rates^ 
N P K N p K 
1 80 26 33 1 120 39 50 
2 80 26 66 2 120 39 S3 
3 80 52 33 3 120 65 50 
h 80 52 66 4 120 65 83 
5 160 26 33 5 200 39 50 
6 i6o 26 66 6 200 39 83 
? i6o 52 33 7 200 65 50 
8 160 52 66 8 200 65 83 
9 120 39 50 9 160 52 66 
10 40 39 50 
11 200 39 50 10 0 0 0 
11 0 0 132 
12 120 13 50 12 0 104 0 
13 120 65 50 13 0 104 132 
14 . 120 39 17 
15 120 39 83 14 320 0 0 
16 
15 320 0 132 
0 0 0 16 320 104 0 
17 0 0 100 17 320 104 132 
18 0 78 0 
19 0 78 100 18 0 52 66 
19 320 52 66 
20 240 0 0 
21 240 0 100 20 160 0 66 
22 240 •78 0 21 160 104 66 
23 240 78 100 22 160 52 0 
23 160 52 132 
^Rates of N, P and K in pounds per acre. 
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.plot. The main plots were "maturities", i.e. on one the 
fertilizer was applied April 6 prior to active growth and the 
other was clipped on May 10 and the initial application made 
at that time. These treatments were designed to provide two 
sets of environmental conditions at the same stages of growth 
and times after nitrogen application. The sub-plot treatments 
were rates of N and are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Nitrogen rates and yields of Individual cuttings and 
total yield for the Ames experiment, 19^3 
Treatment First After first First Second 
number application^ cutting^ cuttingb'G cutting^ To tal 
"Maturity 1" 
1 0 0 1670 1460 3130 
2 60 0 2768 1214 3982 
3 6o 60 2838 2580 5418 
4 120 0 3515 I3O8 4823 
5 120 120 3158 2080 5238 
6 2k0 0 3931 1799 5730 
"Maturity 2" 
7 0 0 1195 1293 2488 
8 6o 0 2402 1129 3531 
9 60 60 2292 1978 4270 
10 120 0 3073 1379 4452 
11 120 120 3043 1961 5004 
12 240 0 3982 1652 5634 
^April 6 and May 10 for "Maturities" 1 and 2 respectively. 
^May 25 and July 8 for "Maturities" 1 and 2 respectively. 
^Yields expressed in pounds dry matter per acre. 
^August 16 and September 7'for "Maturities" 1 and 2 
respectively. 
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The second portion of the fertilizer for the 6o + 60 and 
120 + 120 plots was applied after the first harvests, May 25 
and July 8, respectively, for "maturities" 1 and 2. 
Three sampling schemes were utilized to provide data on 
different environmental effects. Weekly samples were taken 
throughout the growing season to estimate the effects of time 
after application, rate of application and environmental fac­
tors. Daily samples were taken Kay 20-25 and June 13-21 to 
estimate short time effects of temperature, nitrogen applica­
tion, solar radiation and moisture availability. These were 
used primarily for graphical inspection of the effects of the 
environmental factors. It was believed th&t by using data 
over a relatively short period of time the effects of the 
environmental factors could be better evaluated as the effect 
of time after application would not be as great. All the 
above samples were taken at 11 a.m. Samples were taken from 
plots with treatments 5» 6, 11 and 12 at four-hour intervals 
from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. on August 1, 2 and 3 to determine if 
there was a diurnal fluctuation in nitrate accumulation. In 
addition two yields were taken on each "maturity" plot. These 
are shown in Table 2. All samples were dried, ground and 
retained for chemical analysis. 
Surface soil samples were taken on each plot of the Ames 
experiment and tests for nitrifiable nitrogen, available phos­
phorus and exchangeable potassium were made by the Iowa State 
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University Soil Testing laboratory. Soil test results are 
given in Table 3• In addition composite samples were taken 
from each replicate in 6-inch increments to a depth of 3 feet 
at the beginning of the experiment. These were used to deter­
mine the available moisture present at this time and the poten­
tial moisture holding capacity. These data are presented in 
Table 4. 
Available soil moisture was predicted throughout the 
season by the method of Shaw (1964) utilizing rainfall and 
open pan evaporation data recorded on the Agronomy Farm and 
reported in Iowa Climatological Data (I963). 
Solar radiation data were recorded at the Agronomy Build­
ing, Ames, Iowa and provided through the courtesy of Paul J. 
Waite, Weather Bureau State Climatologist, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Data were missing for two dates and were estimated from per­
cent possible hours of sunshine at Des Moines by the method of 
Sandoval and Shaw (1958). Daily low temperatures on the Agron­
omy Farm were obtained from Iowa Climatological Data (I963). 
Chemical Analysis 
Samples were dried to constant weights at 65° C., ground 
and placed in glass bottles for storage. Prior to weighing 
for analysis the tops were removed from the bottles and the 
samples oven dried at 65° C. for a minimum of 24 hours. After 
drying, samples were taken for KO^-N determination and for 
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Table 3- Surface soil test results for pK, nitrifiable 
nitrogen, available phosphorus and exchangeable 
potassium for individual plots for the Ames 
experiment, I963 
Nitrifiable Available Exchangeable 
Replicate Plot pH nitrogen phosphorus potassium 
1 6.60 116 38.5 220 
2 6.70 125 7.3 228 
3 6.50 116 29.0 279 
4 6.80 121 11.0 162 
5 6.60 100 17.0 162 
6 6.60 114 9.3 182 
7 6.50 138 17.0 368 
8 6.60 124 6.0 170 
9 6.60 113 11-3 328 
10 6.80 124 49.0 196 
11 6.60 132 23.2 265 
12 6.80 123 31.5 286 
1 6.40 95 • 16.8 180 
2 6.70 85 4.3 99 
3 6.40 101 12.5 235 
4 6.30 89 8.0 212 
5 6.50 93 3.5 92 
6 6.35 91 11.5 164 
7 6.50 96 3.8 169 
8 6.30 119 6.0 182 
9 6.50 122 17.3 290 
10 6.25 102 5.5 175 
11 6.55 102 8.5 167 
12 6.25 100 17.3 166 
1 6.35 87 5.0 173 
2 6.50 103 9.0 169 
3 6.60 98 21.0 161 
6.65 86 7.3 221 
5 6.70 105 4.5 120 
6 6.75 99 10.0 186 
7 6.60 99 3.3 117 
8 6.40 97 15.5 330 
9 6.70 93 2.8 82 
10 6.40 97 7.3 233 
11 6.60 89 6.0 325 
12 6.35 91 14.0 309 
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Table 4. Select ed soil moisture parameters by replicate and 
depth for the Ames site 
Tension^, atm. Available Inches available 
Replicate Depth 15 1/3 water water in profile 
inches percent water by weight 
I 0-6 14.06 29.02 14.96 
6-12 11.49 27.08 15.59 
12-18 11.28 27.59 16.31 
18-24 11.60 27.04 15.44 
24-30 10.90 25.68 14.78 
30-36 10.15 24.57 14.42 7.91 
II 0-6 14.52 29.41 14.89 
6-12 12.61 28.37 15.76 
12-18 12.20 30.59. 18.39 
18-24 12.64 29.38 16.74 
24-30 12.71 29.10 16.39 
30-36 12.10 28.47 16.37 8.53 
III 0-6 11.28 23.84 12.56 
6-12 10.21 22.84 12.63 
12-18 10.27 23.66 13.39 
18-24 10.20 23.62 13.42 
24-30 10.04 22.86 12.84 
30-36 9.56 21.90 12.34 6.67 
^Tensions of 15 and 1/3 atmosphere were used as esti­
mates of the permanent wilting percentage and field capacity 
respectively. 
total N, P and K determinations. 
NO^-N was extracted by placing 0.5 gm. of plant material 
in a 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and adding 100 ml. of hot N 
NaCl solution. The extract was allowed to cool and a 10 ml. 
aliquot pipetted into a 100 ml. Kjeldahl flask for KO^-N 
determination. Approximately 0.4 gm. ignited heavy MgC was 
added and the flask was placed on a steam distillation 
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apparatus and steam distilled until 20 ml. of distillate were 
collected. This removed any ammonium-N in the sample. Finely 
ground Devarda alloy was added (0.4 gm.) and the sample again 
steam distilled until 20 ml. of distillate had been collected 
in a 50 ml. Erlenmeyer flask containing ^  ml. of boric acid-
indicator solution. The amount of NO^-N present was deter­
mined by titrating with 0.005 N H2SC2J, (1 ml. is equivalent to 
70pg. of NO^-N or 0.140,5? NO^-N on a dry weight basis using 
this procedure). A more detailed description of the distilla­
tion apparatus and procedure can be found, in Bremner and 
Keeney.l 
Total N, P and K were determined by the method of Hanway 
(1962) by digesting 0.5 gm. samples of plant material in sul­
furic acid using copper wire as a catalyst. Nitrogen was 
determined by steam distillation of ammonia from an aliquot 
made alkaline with NaCH. The was trapped in boric acid 
and subsequently titrated with standard H^SG^. Phosphorus was 
determined colorlmetrically by a modified vanado-molybdate 
procedure. Potassium was determined using a flame photometer 
with lithium as an internal standard. 
Bremner, J. K. and Keeney, D. H. Steam distillation for 
determination of ammonium, nitrate, and nitrite. Analytica 
Chlmlca Acta. In press. 
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Statistical Procedures 
Since a large number of factors were considered relevant 
in explaining the variation of NO3-N content, multiple regres­
sion techniques were used so that all factors could be evalu­
ated simultaneously. The general procedures involved are pre­
sented by Anderson and Bancroft (1952), Chapters I3, 14, and 
15, and Snedecor (195^), Chapter 14. The data were punched on 
cards and the computations done by the Iowa State University 
Statistical Laboratory. In this way a number of prediction 
equations were obtained. However, the primary objective was 
to determine what factors were effective in influencing NC3-N 
accumulation under field conditions and not in obtaining a pre­
diction equation which could be expected to be valid over a 
wide range of conditions. In the equations obtained, terms 
were retained if the t-test value for the coefficient was 
greater than unity or if a term of higher order or interaction 
including the variable ir the term had a t-test greater than 
unity. 
In general, variables were entered in quadratic form since 
their effects could not be expected to be the same over a wide 
range. In some cases it was found that over the range inves­
tigated the effect was essentially linear and the quadratic 
coefficient was dropped. Time after application was entered 
as a cubic function as visual observation of the data indi­
cated that a second-degree polynomial would not suffice. To 
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avoid computational difficulty the time after application 
variables were coded. The linear effect was coded abouts its 
mean which eliminated the correlation between T and T^, where 
T is the coded time variable. In order to reduce the correla­
tion of and T a new variable T^' was generated by the equa­
tion: 
= •x3 _ aT. 
The constant-, a, can be computed by equating the integral 
of - aT, over the range of T, to zero and solving for a. 
The correlation was not completely eliminated since the values 
of T were not evenly spaced. However, the correlation was re­
duced sufficiently that no computational difficulties were en­
countered. 
The treatment sum of squares for the first harvest for 
the Ames experiment was subdivided into orthogonal components 
for linear, quadratic and cubic effects according to the 
method of Carmer and Seif (I963) • This allows an orthogonal 
breakdown of the treatment sum of squares when the levels of 
the variable are unevenly spaced and/or the treatments are 
unequally replicated. 
In order to compare the relative effects of the variables 
the standard partial regression coefficients were computed 
according to the method of Steel and Torrie (I96O, pp. 284-
285). Confidence intervals for the "toxic levels" of KO3-N 
when presented as isoquants in a rate of nitrogen application 
by time after application map were determined by the procedure 
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described by Fuller {1962). 
The relationship between percent NO3-N and percent total 
N was determined from the model: 
Y = bgXg + b2_-^2_ + ^11-^1^ 
A 
where Y is the percent 
Xq is 1 for all values of percent total N 
Xi is (percent total N - C) 
is the quadratic effect of 
C is the point of intersection of the two segments 
of the function. 
Xi was not allowed to take on negative values, but was 
introduced as zero where percent total N was less than C. 
This equation allows fitting a function which has a linear 
portion with slope zero and intercept bg up to percent total 
N equal to C, beyond which either a linear or quadratic rela­
tionship between NO^-N and total can be assumed. The con­
stant C, i.e. point of intersection of the two segments was 
determined by fitting equations with varying values of C over 
a range which was picked by visual observation of a plot of 
the data. . The deviations from the entire curve and the 
restriction that bg could not be significantly greater than 
zero were used as criteria in choosing C. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Southern Iowa Experiments 
Samples of bromegrass were taken on 10 dates in I962 and 
nine dates in 19^3- from each of the two experiments located 
on the Grundy-Shelby Experimental Farm in south-central Iowa. 
These experiments contained 23 combinations of seven rates 
each of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. The effects of 
these nutrients and the time after application and time after 
clipping were evaluated in a multiple regression analysis. 
Data were punched on cards and computations carried out by 
the Iowa State University Computation Center.' Data from 
each site-year were used to determine prediction equations 
and then were combined, where possible, to provide a more 
general view of the results. 
For each site-year percent NO^-N was determined as a 
function of applied N, P and K; time after application and 
time after clipping. Applied nutrients and time after clip­
ping were introduced in quadratic form with the two factor, 
linear three factor and quadratic applied nutrient by linear 
time interactions included. Time after application was con­
sidered as a cubic function, however, only the linear effect 
was allowed to interact with the applied nutrient variables. 
Terms were retained if the t-test value for the coefficient 
was greater than unity or if a term of higher order or inter-
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action including the variable in the term had a t-test 
greater than unity. Individual prediction equations for the 
four site-years will be presented and then the common effects 
and differences among sites and years will be discussed. 
Individual prediction equations 
G8-1, 1962 Twenty-three variables were considered 
relevant in explaining the variation in the data for this 
site-year and resulted in 'the following equation: 
o 
NO3-K = (4234 - 80.71N + 49.9oar - 376.5? - 21.80% + 
38.09NP - 71.51M + 0.380IPK - 2397TA - 3.363t| -
0.002396T| - 23.75NT^ + 1.007N^T^ - 0.03517PT^ + 
1.587KT_^ - O.79I5NPTA - 0.9126NKT^ - 742.OTc + 
26.3OT0 - 4.496NTC + 6.594PTc - 4.773KTQ - 1.728NPTQ + 
2.123NKTc) X 10"5 
where N is applied nitrogen coded in units of 10 lbs./acre 
P is applied phosphorus coded in units of 10 lbs./acre 
K is applied potassium coded in units of 10 lbs./acre 
is time after application in days coded by sub­
tracting the mean, 90 days 
Tq is the time after clipping in days. 
This equation has an of 0.7062. 
GS-2, 1962 Data from this site-year resulted in the • 
following prediction equation: 
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NO3-N = (-2871 - 309.4N + 30.35N + 2023? - 143.4p2 -
IO38K + 108.IK^ - 28.18NP - I5.OONK - O.7053PK + 
2.725NPK - 1617TA - I6O4T| - O.OOI536T| - 17.44NT_^ + 
0.4622N^T^ + I3.26PTA - 5.204KTA + 0.9187K^T^ -
I.O37KPTA - 0.01284PKT^ - 29.6OTC + 1O.4OT0 + 
3.509NTC - 86.04PTQ + 5'755P^Tq + 22.54KTc - 3.009K^Tc + 
O.9099NPTC + 0.03017PKTc) X 10"-5 
where the symbols are those described for the previous equa-
tion. This equation contains 29 terms and has an B of 0.7714. 
GS-1. 1963 The following prediction equation was 
obtained from the data for this site-year: 
NO3-N = (11848 - IOO7N + 31.56N^ - 1513P + 751.8K -
127.6K^ + 22.65NP - 125.2NK + 0.2428PK + 2.164KPK -
174.7T^ - 5.3i3Tf - I4.07NT^ - 16.36PTA + 27.65KTA -
I.727NKTA - 464.8Tc + 6.326T2 + 25.621#c - 0.4478N^Tc + 
2 6 . ? 8 F I q  -  40.54ktc  -  0 .7592nptc  + 2 .186nktc)  x  10"^ 
where the symbols are the same as those in the previous equa-
2 tions. This equation contains 23 terms and has an B of 
0.5420. 
GS-2, 1963 Data from this -site-year resulted in the 
following prediction equation; 
NO^N = (-3170 + 197ON - 6l.67N^ - 482.3P + 43.65P^ -
4242K + 343.IK^ - 7.326NP - 17.64m - 0.02873PK + 
2.O27NPK - 356.2TA - 8.072T| + 0.0Q02142T| + 23.l8NT^ -
1.049N2Tj^ + 3.516PTA - 48.80KTA + 3-757^^ - 0.4985NPTj^ -
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231.6Tq + 7.982TQ - 3^.28NTc + 1.352N^Tc + 7^.93KTc -
5.956K^Tc) X 10-3 
where the symbols are those in the previous equations. This 
equation contains 25 terms and has an of 0.6011. 
Coefficients of the terms in the preceding four predic­
tion equations are presented in Table 5* It is evident with­
out comparing individual terms that there were considerable 
differences in effects between years or sites and that within 
any site-year the effects of the applied factors are dependent 
upon the time that has elapsed since the fertilizer was applied" 
or since the last clipping. The large number of three-factor 
interactions which were found significant indicate the com­
plexity of the effects involved. Individual comparisons be­
tween coefficients are not valid since the equations contain 
different terms and the inclusion or exclusion of terms will 
affect the remaining terms. However, effects which seem to 
be associated with site and those associated with years can 
be seen. 
Since the applied nutrients were found to interact with 
each other and with the time variables their main effects 
cannot be evaluated separately. Some general changes can be 
noted, however. Applied nitrogen, which would be expected 
to be the primary factor in determining NO^-N content, was 
quite variable in its main effects. This probably is due to 
the large number of other factors on which its effect was 
1 
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Table 5» Coefficients and significance levels for the 
individual prediction equations for the four 
site-years 
Varl- Coefficient and significance level 
able G8-1, 1962 GS-2, 1962 GS-1, 1963 GS-2, I963 
N 
P 
K 
k2 
NP 
m 
PK 
NPK 
Ta 
Tl 
a 
+49.90** 
a 
c 
a 
-309.4+ 
+30.35** 
+2023* 
-143.4* 
-1038+ 
+108.1+ 
-100?** 
+31.56** 
-1513** 
-28.18+ 
-15.00* 
-7.053+ 
+2.725** 
-1617** 
-14.60** 
-0.002396** -0.001536** 
-23.75** -17.44** -14.07** 
-71.51** 
+3.801+ 
•2397** 
-3.363** 
-127.6** 
+22.65+ 
-125.2** 
a 
+2.164+ 
-174.7+ 
-5.313** 
+1970** 
-61.67** 
-482.3+ 
+43.65+ 
-4242** 
+434.1** 
-7.326+ 
-17.64** 
a 
+2.027** 
-356.2+ 
-8.072** 
+0.0002142+ 
+23.18** 
^* designates significance at the 0.05 percent level, 
** designates significance at the 0.01 percent level, 
+ designates t-test values greater than unity but 
nonsignificant by the above criteria. 
designates terms which had t-test values less than 
unity, but which were retained because higher order terms 
were significant. 
designates terms which were deleted. 
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Table 5• (Cont inued) 
Vari- Coefficient and significance level 
able GS-1, I962 GS-2, 1962 GS-1, I963 GS-2, I963 
PT. 
P^T, 
KT/ 
KPTi 
NET, 
A PET 
Tc 
Tc 
NTc 
N^Tc 
PTr 
P^Tc 
KTc 
NPTc 
NKTq 
PKTc 
+1.007** 
a 
a 
-0.7915+ 
-0.9126* 
.742.0** 
+26.30** 
a 
a 
a 
-1.728+ 
+2.123* 
0.7062 
0.004445 
+0.4622** 
+13.26+ -16.36+ 
a 
+O.OI87+ 
-1.037** 
-0.1284+ 
a 
+10.40+ 
a 
-86.04** 
+5.755+ 
a 
-3.009+ 
+0.9099+ 
+0.3017+ 
0.7714 
0.004481 
+27.65** 
-1.727** 
-464.8** 
+6.326** 
+25.62** 
-0.4478** 
+26.78** 
-40.54** 
-0.7592** 
+2.186** 
0.5420 
0.002178 
-1.049** 
+3.516* 
-48.80** 
+3.757** 
-0.4985** 
-231.6+ 
+7.982* 
-34.28** 
+1.352** 
+74.93** 
-5.956** 
0.6010 
0.002635 
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found to be dependent among site-years. The effect of phos­
phorus appeared to be more closely related to year than site 
since in I962 it was found to increase NO^-N at a decreasing 
rate on one site and have no effect on the other while in I963 
it decreased NO^-N content at a decreasing rate on one site 
and decreased it linearly on the other. This may be due to 
the relative sampling times for the two seasons. In I962 
sampling was started in late April and continued through July 
while in I963 sampling was started in early May and continued 
through August. In the 1962 season phosphorus was found to 
greatly increase the content early in the season, but 
to have little effect later when averages for the phosphorus 
rates were examined. Potassium effects appeared to be more 
related to site than year. This could be due to either the 
site or the range of potassium applied. Potassium decreased 
the NO^-K content at a decreasing rate on site GS-2 in both 
years whereas the opposite effect was found in one year on the 
other site. 
The NP interaction was negative and considered relevant 
at the GS-2 site in both years. This effect probably is due 
to increased growth when both nitrogen and phosphorus are 
applied thereby allowing utilization of more nitrogen and 
consequently less NO^-N accumulation. The positive NP inter­
action in 1963 at the GS-1 site was not supported by a similar 
response in I962 and no explanation is proposed for this 
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effect. 
In all four site-years the NK interaction was negative 
and significant although the magnitude of the effect appeared 
to be larger for GS-1 than for GS-2. Again this indicates 
that more nitrogen was utilized at the higher potassium rates 
and less remained as nitrate. The PK interaction was not sig­
nificant in any of the site-years and, therefore, it is be­
lieved that its effect is of no great concern if one actually 
does exist. 
In three of the site-years the NPK interaction was posi­
tive and considered relevant, especially for the GS-2 site. 
The magnitude was similar for the three years and although 
such an interaction is difficult to interpret in terms of 
cause and effect it emphasizes the degree of interrelation­
ship which exists among the effects of the applied nutrients 
on the NO^-N content. 
Time after application was highly significant in all four 
site-years with the effects in 1962 cubic and relatively 
greater than the essentially quadratic effects in 1963. This 
decrease in NO^-N content with time is due to a combination 
of two primary factors acting in the same direction. Early 
in the season, shortly after nitrogen application, the supply 
of available soil nitrogen is high and the plants are rela­
tively small. As the season progresses the nitrate supply in 
the soil is depleted and the growth of the plant utilizes more 
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of the nitrogen which is absorbed. The relatively larger 
effects of time after application in I962 probably are due to 
the larger number of early samples which were taken as com­
pared to those taken in I963• 
The negative,interaction between applied nitrogen and 
time after application indicates that the decrease in NO^-N 
at high nitrogen rates is greater than would be expected from 
the time after application variables. The opposite effect was 
found in one site-year, GS-2, I963, which may be a result of 
the combination of the higher rates on the site and the dif­
ferent sampling pattern as compared to I962. The N^T^ terms, 
which are of opposite sign than indicate this effect de­
creases at increasing nitrogen rates. The PT^ interaction was 
weak in all cases but appeared to be more closely associated 
with sites than years. This is opposite to the simple effects 
of phosphorus and because of the poor relationship is not con­
sidered of great importance. The differential effect of 
potassium at various times after application was significant 
for both sites in I963, but are opposite in sign. These, how­
ever, agree with the main effects of potassium for the two 
sites and thus show the dependence of potassium effect on time 
after application. The three factor interactions NPT^ and 
KKTj^ will be looked upon as the failure of the NP or NK inter­
action to be constant over time. The NPT^ term was signifi­
cant and negative on the GS-2 site both years. This is in 
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agreement with and intensifies the negative NP interaction 
which was found. Similarly the interaction was found to 
be significant only on the GS-1 date which showed the greater 
NK interaction. The PKT^ term was retained in only one site-
year and is not considered of great importance. 
Time after clipping was found important in determining 
NO^-N content in all four site years with the effects somewhat 
greater for the GS-1 site. These effects are thought to be 
associated with the growth stage of the plant. In the GS-2, 
1962 site-year especially, the NO^-N content increased with 
time after clipping on the high nitrogen rates. This effect 
could be due to an increase in the stem + sheath : leaf ratio 
with maturity and since the stem normally contains more ni­
trate than the leaf the average content could increase as long 
as there was sufficient available nitrogen present. The dif­
ferences in NO^-K content observed among plant parts are shown 
in Table 6. As can be seen from this, the leaf contained much 
less NO^-N than the stem or sheath in the samples from the 
GS-1 site and somewhat less at the Ames site. 
The effects of applied nitrogen were dependent upon the 
time after clipping in I963 as shown by the significant NT^ 
p 
and N Tq terms. The effects were opposite for the two sites. 
In both cases, however, the interactions tended to decrease 
the main effects of applied nitrogen. The differential 
effects are believed to be due to the different sampling times 
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Table 6. NO3-N content of various plant parts obtained from 
treatment I7 (320-104-132) GS-2, May 7, I963, and 
treatment 5 (120-0-0) Ames, Kay 25, 19^3 
Percent NO3-N 
Plant part GS-1 Ames 
Stem 
Sheath 
Leaf 
Head 
0.538 
0.497 
0.223 
0.023 
0.031 
0.019 
0.006 
in the two years as discussed previously. The effect of phos­
phorus was dependent upon the time after clipping in two site-
years. In 1962 at GS-2 the PTg term was significant and nega­
tive which decreased the effect of the applied phosphorus. In 
1963 at GS-1 it was significant and positive and again decreas­
ed the total effect of the applied phosphorus. Potassium 
affected the NO3-N content independent of time after clipping 
in 1962, but was dependent upon time after clipping in I963. 
However, the effects were opposite in sign so no general 
hypothesis can be given. As with the three factor interaction 
including time after application, the I^PTq, NKTq and PKTq in­
teractions will be considered as the differential nutrient 
interaction effects at different times after clipping. The 
NPTq interaction appears to be more closely related to site 
than year as was the NP interaction. The NKT^ interaction was 
found only on the GS-1 site indicating that on the GS-2 site 
the NK effect was independent of time after application. The 
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PKTq term was retained in one site-year but was not signifi­
cant at the 0.05 percent level and thus the effect is not 
considered to be of great importance. 
Standard partial regression coefficients were computed 
for the four equations and are presented in Table ?• The 
importance of the individual variables can be ascertained from 
the magnitude of the standard coefficients (Steel and Torrie, 
i960, pp. 284-285). From these it can be seen that the time 
variables and the applied nitrogen variables were the pre­
dominant factors except for the GS-2 site in I963 in which 
applied potassium also was very important in determining the 
NO^-N content. 
Combined data 
The lack of uniformity in relevant terms over site-years 
indicates the complexity of the relationships involved and the 
dependence of the effects of the applied nutrients on other 
factors which varied from site to site and year to year. This 
variatio'n was also evident when the variances of the indi­
vidual equations were compared. In 1962, although the 
values are higher than for I963, the variance was nearly twice 
that in I963. Bartlett's test of homogeneity of variances 
(Snedecor, 1956, pp. 285-289) on these four variances gives 
a Chi-square value of 3I.20 which is significant at the 0.01 
Tablé 7» Standard partial regression coefficients for the individual 
prediction equations for the four site-years 
Coefficient 
Variable GS-1, 1962 GS-2, 1962 GS-1, Î9S3 GS-2, I963 
N -0.052 (0.204)* —0.244 (0.186) -1.178 (0.440) +2.699 (0.742) 
+0.836 (0.123) +0.830 (0.142) +0.935 (0.324) -2.861 (0.756) 
P -0.080 (0.142) +0.524 (0.250) -0.576 (0.225) -0.215 (0.144) 
p2 
-0.407 (0.203) — — - - +0.214 (0.132) 
K -0.006 (0.142) -0.340 (0.300) +0.365 (0.397) -2.398 (0.740) 
+0.496 (0.288) +0.653 (0.263) +2.707 (0.753) 
NP +0.167 (0.174) 
-0.197 (0.165) +0.174 (0.141) -0.086 (0.086) 
NK -0.402 (0.174) -0.134 (0.067) -1.232 (0.384) -0.262 (0.086) 
PK +0.067 (0.050) -0.200 (0.163) +0.078 (0.091) -0.014 (0.086) 
NPK — — +0.190 (0.072) +0.124 (0.096) +0.231 (0.089) 
TA -5.343 (0.751) -3•186 (0.666) -0.953 (0.767) -1.657 (1.436) 
TA -0.292 (0.040) -1.661 (0.358) -0.774 (0.269) -1.023 (0.420) 
t1 -2.763 (0.380) -1.562 (0.336) — — +0.609 (0.555) 
^Standard deviation. 
Table ?. (Continued) 
Coefficient 
Variable GS-1, I962 GS-2, 19^2 GS^-1, I963 GS-2, I963 
NTa -0.881 (0.221) -0.768 (0.216) -1.103 (0.343) +2.090 
N2Ta +0.797 (0.155) +0.588 (0.171) — — — — -2.560 
PTa -0 .000 (0.108) +0.184 (0.118) -0.417 (0.231) +0.103 
P2Ta — — - - — — -  - — — 
KTa +0.024 (0.110) -0.093 (0.227) +0.894 (0.341) -1.818 
— — +0.194 (0.187) — — — +1.562 
NPTa -0.156 (0.109) -0.317 (0.098) — — -0.291 
NKTa -0.230 (0.109) — — -0.040 (0.315) 
PKTa — — — — —0.160 (0.096) -  -
Tc -0.660 (0.208) -0.023 (0.188) -2.057 (0.494) -0.879 
Tc +1.035 (0.217) +0.363 (0.195) +2.989 (0.929) +3.340 
NTc -0.084 (0.166) +0.079 (0.120) +2.224 (0.544) -3.526 
N2Tc  — -  - — — — — -0.878 (0.244) +0.428 
PTg +0.039 (0.133) -0.617 (0.275) +0.755 (0.330) — — 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Coefficient 
Variable GS-1, I962 GS-2, I962 GS-1, I963 GS-2, I963 
P^Tc 
KTc -0.037 (0.133) 
K^Tc — — 
NPTc -0.191 (0.150) 
NKTq +0.301 (0.151) 
PKTQ —— —— 
î 
+0«4l2 (0.223) —— —— —— —— 
+0.206 (0.288) -1.448 (0.464) +3.182 (1.101) 
-0.350 (0.254) — — -3.194 (1.017) 
+0.159 (0.136) -0.376 (0.139) 
—— —— +1.386 (0.507) —— —— 
+0.212 (0.133) — -- -- --
I 
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percent level. This difference in variability was believed 
to be due to the relatively larger number of samples taken 
early in the season in I962 as compared to I963. With the 
general decrease in NO^-N content with time, the high values 
obtained at the beginning of the season could vary more than 
those taken later when very little NO^-N is present. With 
this in mind seven sampling times during May, June, and July 
from each site-year were selected and individual prediction 
equations determined for each. The Chi-square value resulting 
from Bartlett's test on the variances obtained from these 
equations was 2.49 and non-significant. 
Data from these sampling times were combined over sites 
and years and a single prediction equation determined. The 
applicability of a single equation as compared to the four 
individual equations can be evaluated by comparing, in an 
P-test, the residual sum of squares from the combined equation 
and the sum of individual residual sums of squares from the 
four equations. When this was done the combined equation was 
found to differ significantly from the individual equations 
as is shown in Table 8. Dummy variables for sites and years 
and for the site by year interaction were introduced in an 
attempt to remove the differences between sites and/or years. 
All three variables were found significant and were retained, 
however, this did not account for all of the differences be­
tween the four individual regressions and the common regres-
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Table S. Analysis of variance for combined versus 
individual regressions for the four southern 
Iowa site-years 
Source 
Degrees 
of freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
P 
ratio 
Individual regressions 132 8.6I8I95 
Common regression 33 7.578651 
Among regressions 99 1.039544 .010500 3.65** 
Error 1076 3.0926 .002874 
sion. The following common prediction equation was obtained: 
= (-4048 + .308.9N + 11.95N^ - 778.1? + 62.98?% -
952.4K + 109.8K2 - 17.541^ - 26.07NK - O.5729PK + 
2.908NPK - 19.1.IT- 1.496T| + 0.02446T2 - 2.968 NT^ + 
4.523PTA - 6.445KTA + 1.062K2ta - 0.731WT^ -
0.2254NKT_^ - 0.01384PKTA + 158.5TQ + 4.677PTc + 
14.42KTC - 1.633K^Tc + 0.01161?%?^ - II06S - 2683Y -
359.ISY) X 10~^ 
where is the predicted percent NO^-N 
N is the applied nitrogen coded in units of 10 lbs./acre 
P is the applied phosphorus coded in units of 
10 lbs./acre 
K is the applied potassium coded in units of 
10 lbs./acre 
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is the time after application in days coded about 
the mean, 90 days 
Tc is the time after clipping in days 
S is the dummy variable for site where -1 = GS-1 and 
+1 = GS-2 
Y is the dummy variable for year where -1 = I962 and 
+1 = 1963. 
Significance levels for variables in this equation are pre­
sented in Table 9« Predicted response surfaces for the GS-2, 
1962 site-year are presented in Figures 1, 2 and 3. The re­
sponse to applied nitrogen throughout the season is shown in 
Figure 1. The dotted segments in the three figures connect 
data points for samples taken when yield cuttings were taken 
amd from the first sampling of the regrowth. Early in the 
season the NO^-N content appeared to increase up to clipping 
and then the regrowth started at a much lower content. This 
is believed to be due to the relative amount of conductive 
tissue present as discussed earlier. The effects of applied 
phosphorus and potassium were to increase the NO-^-N content 
early in the season and have little or no effect later on, 
as shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
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Table 9- Significance levels for relevant terms in 
combined equation, southern Iowa data 
Variable t-value Variable t-value 
N 3.879** PTA 0.823 
5.152** KTA 0.807 
P 2.007* K^TA 1.847 
p2 2.879** NPTA 4.829** 
K 1.829 NKTa 1.893 
2.391** PKT^ 2.232** 
NP 2.680** Tc 3.153** 
m 5.070** PTc 0.637 
PK 1.408 KTc i.233 
NPK 4.125** K^Tc 1.921 
TÀ 0.065 PKTc 1.281 
TA 2.477** S 5.667** 
2.106* Y 12.490** 
NTÀ 2.560** SY 1.997* 
Figure 1. Predicted surface for the percent NOo-N in smooth bromegrass 
for the GS-2, I962 site-year as a function of applied nitrogen 
and time during the season (anplled phosphorus and potassium 
are 104 and I32 lbs./acre respectively) 
CLIPPING DATES 
50 
MAY JULY JUNE 
24 DATE 
Figure 2. Predicted surface for the percent NOo-N In smooth bromegrass 
for the GS-2, 1^62 site-year as a function of applied phosphorus 
and time during the season (applied nitrogen and potassium are 
320 and 132 lbs./acre respectively) 
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Figure 3» Predicted surface for the percent NO^-N In smooth bromegrass 
for the GS-2, 1962 site-year as a function of applied potassium 
and time during the season (applied nitrogen and phosphorus are 
320 and 104 lbs,/acre respectively) 
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Ames Experiment 
Samples were taken on J8 dates during the I963 growing 
season and analyzed for nitrate content. The effects of rate 
and time of nitrogen application, available soil moisture, 
initial soil fertility, dally minimum temperature and solar 
radiation were determined in a multiple regression program by 
the Iowa State University Computation Center. In this manner 
the effects of all the variables as well as their interdepen­
dence could be determined simultaneously. Terms were retained 
which had t-test values greater than unity or for which higher 
order terms had t-test values greater than unity (Walker, 
1961) . Thirty-two variables were considered relevant. These 
gave an value of O.698I. The primary objective, however, 
was to ascertain under field conditions what factors were im­
portant in nitrate accumulation and what effects they had when 
considered simultaneously, not to obtain a prediction equation 
which could be expected to predict content over a wide 
range of conditions. 
Effect of rate and time after application 
Based upon the results from the southern Iowa experiments 
the rate of nitrogen application and time after application 
were expected to be very important in determining the nitrate 
accumulation. When only these two factors were considered the 
following equation was obtained: 
5^ 
? ? 
NO3-N = (-4464 + 206.7% + 20.98N2 - 74.44Tt_ + 2.9OTJ -
0.04639?! - 9.2ON1T1 + 404.+ 52.65N| - 390.9T2 -
3.68OT2 - 0.0007016T| + 9.I69N1T2 - I2.5IN2T2) X 10"-5 
where NC^-N is the predicted NC^-K content on a dry weight 
basis 
N]_ is the initial N applied, coded in units of 
10 lbs./acre 
T]_ is the time after initial application coded by-
subtracting the mean, i.e. (days - 72) 
N2 is the second N application, coded in units of 
10 lbs./acre 
T2 is the time after second application coded by 
subtracting the mean, i.e. (days - $2). 
This equation has an of O.587I with all coefficients 
having t-test values significant at the 0.10 probability 
level. The significance of the individual terms are given in 
Table 10. As can be seen from the highly significant inter­
action terms the effects of rate and time after application 
are not independent. This is also indicated by the lack of 
the linear and quadratic effects of rate and time after appli­
cation being the same for the two application times. This 
latter difference could be due to the difference in pattern 
of regrowth after clipping as compared to initial growth. 
However, the effect of both applications of nitrogen resulted 
in the NO^-N increasing at an increasing rate. The effect of 
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Table 10. Levels of significance of rate of N application 
and time after application variables, Ames 
experiment 
Coefficient t Coefficient t 
Ni 2.308* T2 -8.206** 
^'1 6.913** -4.452** 
Tl 6.861** T3 -7.271** 
7.384** NlTi -14.056** 
T3 7.464** 
. 
-3.140** 
N2 I.819& 4.331** 
Nf 2.738** ^2^2 -8.259** 
^ 0.065 
time after application was to decrease the KO^-N at a decreas­
ing rate for the first application and at an increasing rate 
after the second application. 
Effect of environmental factors 
Although rate and time after application were found to 
affect greatly the NC^-N content they accounted for only about 
59 percent of the variation. A number of environmental fac­
tors were added as independent variables and their effects 
evaluated. Available soil moisture, initial soil fertility, 
average daily minimum temperature, and solar radiation data 
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were considered possible factors in determining nitrate accu­
mulation . 
Available soil moisture was considered in one-foot 
increments to three feet and as total available moisture in 
the three-foot profile. The relative effectiveness of these 
two approaches can be evaluated by a two-tailed F-test on the 
respective residual mean squares. This gives an F-value of 
1.12 which is significant at the 0.05 probability level in 
favor of the three separate increments. The coefficients 
retained and their significance levels are shown in Table 11. 
Inspection of the coefficients for the main effects of avail­
able moisture for the three depths indicate why the total 
moisture in the profile was not as effective in predicting the 
NO^-N content. The linear effect of moisture in the first 
foot is positive while those of the second and third feet are 
negative. While this appears to be contradictory, if the 
moisture availability and nitrogen availability are considered 
simultaneously, it may be reasonable. The working hypothesis 
here is that the nitrate and water must be in the same place 
in the soil for nitrate uptake to occur (Calvert, I962) . 
Since the nitrogen was applied on the surface the depth to 
which it penetrates is dependent upon the amount of rainfall 
and the level of moisture in the soil when rainfall occurs. 
The method used for estimating soil moisture over time pro­
vides an estimate of the depth of penetration of any particu-
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Table 11. Symbol, coefficient and t-test value for moisture 
variables associated with NO3-N content on a dry 
weight basis, Ames experiment 
Symbol Variable Coefficient^ i-value^ 
M]_ linear effect of available 366.0557 4.1450 
moisture in surface foot 
quadratic effect of available -110.4603 -2.7454 
moisture in surface foot 
Vi2 linear effect of available -498.7208 -6.1484 
moisture in second foot 
ri o linear effect of available -316.6227 -3.2436 
moisture in third foot 
Mo quadratic effect of available 154.6297 5«^7S2 
moisture in third foot 
N1M2 effect of interaction between 37-2536 6.365O 
initial N application and 
available moisture in second 
foot 
effect of interaction between -3*6925 -0.8575 
initial N application and 
available moisture in third foot 
K2M2 effect of interaction between 31'4298 3.4151 
second N application and 
available moisture in second 
foot 
N2K0 effect of Interaction between -51*9932 -7.37IO 
second N application and 
available moisture in third foot 
^All coefficients x 10^. 
%.10 = 1-6448, to.05 = 1.9500, to.01 = 2.5758, 
'0.001=3.2905. . 
lar rain. From these estimations penetration reached the 
third foot only once during the season and the second foot 
only four times, three of which occurred in July and August 
when the nitrogen available for movement downward would be 
expected to be much lower than early in the season. Also the 
relative amount of moisture used varies with depth. If the 
entire profile contains available moisture it will be used 
primarily from the upper portion and thus dependence on sub­
soil moisture occurs only when there is a lack of moisture in 
the surface. Therefore, the positive effect of available 
moisture in the surface foot and the negative effect in the 
lower two feet should be considered as two types of moisture 
distributions and not as different effects due to available 
moisture in different horizons per se. Since no attempt was 
made to maintain different moisture levels, the effects of 
available moisture in the surface foot were actually deter­
mined when the moisture contents of the lower depths were 
nearly constant. Thus the uptake of water primarily from the 
surface was accompanied by uptake of nitrate since this was 
the layer which probably contained most of the nitrate. Also 
the effect of moisture on nitrification rate could be in­
volved. Alexander (I96I) states that the optimum moisture 
content for nitrification is one-half to two-thirds the water 
holding capacity of the soil. Thus the rate of nitrogen 
mineralization would be expected to be decreased at the wilt­
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ing point, however, the amount of decrease and the relative 
effect as compared to the effect of water availability to 
the plant probably is small. 
Conversely, the effects of subsoil moisture were pri­
marily evaluated when the surface was dry and thus the effect 
of subsoil moisture has this distribution inherent in it. The 
differential effects then could be due to whether or not the 
layer from which the plant was obtaining water had a supply of 
available nitrogen. As long as the plant was obtaining mois­
ture primarily from the subsoil the available nitrogen supply 
was not large enough to result in a net accumulation of 
nitrate, but, as indicated by the negative coefficients for 
the moisture in the lower two feet, the nitrogen supply was 
relatively more limiting than moisture and the nitrate which 
had accumulated was reduced. These effects could be the 
explanation of the difference in nitrate content due to pro­
longed drought as compared with drought in only part of the 
season as reported by Davidson et (1941). Under con­
tinuous drought conditions most of the water used by the 
plant would come from the subsurface horizons. If good 
growth was made early,in the season the plant probably was 
obtaining water, and nitrate, from the surface soil and the 
stress produced by the drought could prevent complete reduc­
tion of the nitrate which was available. 
Daily minimum temperature between sampling dates (average 
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of not more than seven days) was also included as a variable. 
This temperature variable was chosen on the basis of graphical 
inspection of the data. The effect was found to be positive 
and linear over the ranpe Involved (Table 12). Since temper­
ature is known to affect various processes involved, it is 
difficult to assess its specific effect. The range involved, 
from 32 to 67° F., is below the optimum for nitrification 
(Alexander, I96I) . iMuch of the variation in minimum temper­
ature was during the first few weeks after nitrogen applica­
tion when nitrification of the applied ammonium would be ex­
pected to be important. On the other hand, other investiga­
tors have found that nitrate assimilation increases with in­
creasing temperature (Nightingale and Schemerhorn, I928). 
Since no direct measurements were made on either process, the 
cause of the positive effect of temperature on nitrate accu­
mulation cannot be ascertained, however, since the effect of 
temperature on both nitrification and NO^-N accumulation is 
positive and the temperatures observed include the ranpre over 
which temperature may be limiting, this could be involved. 
Light has been shown to affect the reduction process, 
therefore solar radiation data were examined in relation to 
nitrate accumulation. Graphical inspection of the relation­
ship between radiation for various time intervals before 
sampling and NO^-N content indicated that radiation on the 
day of sampling was most important. Total radiation before 
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Table 12. Symbol, coefficient and t-test value for 
temperature, radiation and soil test variables 
associated with NO^-N content on a dry weight 
basis, Ames experiment 
Symbol Variable Coefficient^ t-value' 
Bp linear effect of radiant energy -4.14^9 -3.2876 
before 11 a.m. on day of 
sampling 
quadratic effect of radiant 0.0105 3.2387 
energy before 11 a.m. on day 
of sampling 
Tmin linear effect of average daily 31*1^72 12.4076 
minimum temperature between 
sampling times, average of not 
more than 7 days 
N^iip effect of interaction between 0.1235 3*6204 
initial K application and 
radiant energy before"11 a.m. 
on day of sampling 
n linear effect of initial -55*9293 -2.6937 
nitrifiable nitrogen in 
lbs./acre 
r? quadratic effect of initial 0.2381 2.4^47 
nitrifiable nitrogen in 
lbs./acre 
p linear effect of available 3*3439 I.732O 
phosphorus in lbs./acre 
k linear effect of initial 5.4244 3.7965 
exchangeable potassium in 
lbs./acre 
quadratic effect of initial -0.0104 -3.2319 
exchangeable potassium in 
lbs./acre 
&A11 coefficients x 10^. 
^^0.10 ~ 1.6448, to.05 = 1.9600, tQ^oi =2.5758, tg.ooi = 
3.2905. 
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sampling on the day the sample was taken and radiation for the 
hour preceding sampling were included as variables. The rela­
tive effectiveness of these two approaches can be evaluated by 
testing the residual mean squares from equations including the 
two respective variables in a two-tailed P-test. l-Jhen this 
was done the F ratio was 1.01 and not significant, indicating 
that either measurement could be used. Since the total radi­
ation up until sampling resulted in a slightly greater reduc­
tion in deviations from regression, it was used in the final 
equation. The coefficients and their significance levels are 
presented in Table 12. The effect of radiation was to de­
crease the NO^-N content at a decreasing rate as shown by the 
negative linear ard positive quadratic coefficients. Thus 
the NO^-K content decreases with increasing light intensity 
until a certain light intensity is reached. with the data 
involved this is reached at 197 gm.-cal./cm.^ in the period 
from sunup to 11 a.m., on the day the samples were taken. The 
range of observed values was from 27 to 299 gm.-cal./cm.2. 
Predicted responses of NO -^ISi content to light Intensity at 
various nitrogen rates are shown in Figure 4. The dotted 
lines indicate that after the maximum effect is reached a 
further increase in the light intensity is expected to have 
no effect on the NC^-N content, even though the prediction 
equation indicates a decrease in the effect of radiation. 
This decrease is believed to be due to the geometry of the 
Figure 4. Effect of solar radiation on the NOo-N content of smooth 
"bromegrass at several rates of applied nitrogen, Ames 
experiment 
\ 
N= 120 
N= 60 
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N=0 UJ 
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RADIATION, gm-cal/cm2 from SUNUP TO Horn 
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parabolic function which requires it to be symmetric about 
the minimum. The interaction between nitrogen rate and radi­
ation is positive indicating that the reduction in nitrate 
content due to increased radiation will decrease (in terms of 
percent NO^-N) with increasing nitrogen rate. This is shown 
by the progressively smaller reduction in NO^-N content at a 
given light intensity when one compares the 0, 60 and 120 
lbs. N/acre rate curves. However, if the maximum effect of 
radiation is considered in terms of amount of nitrogen reduced 
which results in the predicted reduction in percent NO^-K at 
the different rates of nitrogen fertilization, somewhat dif­
ferent results are obtained. Utilizing the dry matter yield 
prediction equation presented in another section, the in­
crease in amount of nitrogen reduced in response to increased 
light intensity can be computed. Combining this and the light 
intensity at which the maximum effect was obtained, the rela­
tive efficiencies for the different nitrogen rates can be 
found. These are presented in Table 13. It can be seen that 
the amounts of nitrogen associated with the changes in percent 
NO^-N are much more consistent than the percentages themselves 
and further that the efficiency in terms of NO^-N reduced per 
unit of radiation increases with applied nitrogen rate. Since 
the radiation efficiency is measured on an area basis the 
increase could be due to an increase in leaf area/unit soil 
area such that the incident light is more completely utilized 
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Table 13• Maximum effects of radiant energy in percent 
NOo-N, amount of NO3-N reduced and efficiency 
of light'utilization 
N rate, 
lbs./acre 
Maximum 
decrease in 
NO3-N, percent 
Amount of 
NC3-N reduced, 
lbs./acre 
Badiation efficiency 
lbs. NO3-N reduced/ 
gm. cal./cm.2 
0 0.041 0.61 0.0031 
60 0.026 0.65 0.0040 
120 0.016 0.52 0.0046 
or to increased efficiency in the plant tissue on a per unit 
leaf area basis. Although measurements of leaf area were not 
made, the dry matter yield increase can be used as an index. 
If the yield at the 120 lbs. N/acre rate is considered as 100 
percent, 0 and 60 lbs. N/acre produced 46 and 77 percent, 
respectively. The relative efficiency of the radiation was 
67 and 87 percent, respectively, for the 0 and 60 lbs. N/acre 
rates. Therefore, the effect of nitrogen application on leaf 
area (if dry matter production can be considered an index of 
leaf area) could account for the increased efficiency. How­
ever, the possibility of increased efficiency per unit leaf 
area cannot be eliminated. Hagemar. and Flesher (i960) found 
that the nitrate reductase activity increased with increasing 
nitrate concentration. Changes in nitrate content of the 
magnitude predicted (O.O3O percent NO^-N) in response to 
changes in light intensity could be large enough to change the 
toxicity of the forage. 
6? 
Nltrifiable nitrogen, available phosphorus and exchange­
able potassium in the soil as determined by the Iowa State 
Soil Testing Laboratory were included as variables in quad­
ratic form. Coefficients and levels of significance for 
effects of nitrifiable nitrogen, available phosphorus and 
exchangeable potassium retained are shown in Table 12. The 
effect of soil test nitrogen, over the range observed, was 
first to decrease NC^-N content and then at higher levels, 
above 11? lbs. N/acre, to increase it. The effect of applied 
nitrogen on NO^-N content was similar with the minimum occur­
ring at a lower nitrogen level. However, the magnitude of 
reduction in KC^-N content from either soil or applied nitro­
gen is very small and of no practical significance. The 
effect of soil phosphorus was found to be positive and linear 
over the range observed. This is similar to the results found 
in the early season samples on the EPK rate experiments in 
southern Iowa. Exchangeable potassium increased the NO^-K 
content at a decreasing rate up to 262 lbs. K/acre. This is 
in agreement with the work of Hvidsten et a^. (1959) which 
showed that potassium increased content in various for­
age species. Nightingale (19^3) has suggested that this 
effect may be on the uptake of the nitrate. 
Considering the combined effects of the applied nitrogen 
and the environmental factors, 32 variables were retained in 
the final equation. Since the environmental factors were 
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correlated to a certain extent with the nitrogen rate and time 
after application factors, the coefficients and significance 
levels of the latter, especially the time after application 
variables, were affected when the environmental factors were 
included. However, the change was primarily in magnitude of 
coefficient; no variables were dropped or added because of the 
addition of the environmental variables. 
Since many factors were found effective in explaining 
the variation in NO^-N content it would be desirable to deter­
mine which ones were of primary importance. Steel and Torrie 
(i960, pp. 284-28^) state that standard partial regression 
coefficients can be directly compared, i.e. "if b^ is twice 
the size of b^, then is approximately twice as important 
as X2 in estimating or predicting Y". Standard partial re­
gression coefficients were calculated for the final equation 
and are presented along with their standard deviations in 
Table 14. Prom these it is evident that at the rates of 
nitrogen employed the effects of the environmental and time 
after application variables were more important than the 
rate of application. However, it should be recognized that 
the variation in the environmental and time variables is 
measured natural variation whereas the variation in the nitro­
gen rate is dependent upon the rates employed and could be in­
creased or decreased by the range of rates employed. The 
interactions of rate of application with time after applica­
tion, available moisture, solar radiation and minimum tempera-
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Table 14. Standard partial regression coefficients for the 
the variables found effective in predicting NOo-N 
content, Ames experiment 
Standard partial Standard partial 
regression regression 
Variable coefficient Variable coefficient 
Ni -0.243 (0.083)^ B| 0.285 (0.088) 
Nf 0.430 (0.055) "^min 0.304 (0.025) 
Tl 0.261 (0.101) n -O.8I3 (0.302) 
T? 0.895 (0.100) n^ 0.753 (0.303) 
tI 0.649 (0.076) P 0.035 (0.020) 
N2 0.242 (0.088) k 0.393 (0.103) 
Nf 0.276 (0.084) k2 -0.337 (0.104) 
^2 -0.840 (0.114) ' NiTi -0.158 (0.055) 
-0.526 (0.085) NiTf 0.429 (0.068) 
-0.197 (0.035) K1T2 0.187 (0.061) 
Ml 0.279 (0.067) NiMg 0.531 (0.083) 
-0.175 (0.064) N1M3 -0.067 (0.078) 
M2 -0.492 (0.070) NiBiji 0.217 (0.060) 
M3 -0.371 (0.114) ^2^2 -0.379 (0.034) 
0.505 (0.092) N2M2 0.127 (0.037) 
Eij -0.298 (0.091) N2M3 -0.301 (0.041) 
^Standard deviation. 
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ture were also very effective in explaining the variation in 
NO^-N content. These emphasize the complexity and inter-
dependency of factors involved in NO^-N accumulation. 
Because the effects of first and second application of 
nitrogen were not the same and inclusion of any variables 
which are correlated with other variables in the equation will 
affect the magnitude of the coefficients of the correlated 
variables, the data from plots receiving a single nitrogen 
application were examined to determine the effects of rate and 
time after application and environmental factors when only one 
nitrogen application was made. When this was done, the rele­
vant equation obtained was: 
NoÇ^N = (-43630 - 365.6N + 20.- 89.25T + 0.6552T2 + 
0.0105^T3 - 1.80NT - 0.1072NT2 + 4356M1 - 1401M^ -
4938M2 + 987.IMI - 548.4^ 2 + 497M2 - 107.8M3 -
41.50% + 0.10922? + 1.239Nap + 556.9tm - 3-3641^  + 
499.5n - 2.537n2 + 12.65k) x 10"^ 
/S 
where NO^-N is the predicted percent NO^-N 
N is the applied nitrogen in units of 10 lbs. N/acre 
T is the time after application, coded by subtracting 
the mean, i.e. (days - 72) 
is the inches of available moisture in the ith foot 
of soil 
Bt is the total radiation from sunup to 11 a.m. on the 
« 
day of sampling 
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Tjjj is the daily minimum temperature between sampling 
dates, average of not more than seven days 
n is the nitrifiable nitrogen in lbs. N/acre 
k is the exchangeable potassium in lbs. K/acre. 
This equation has 22 variables and has an of 0.6869-
Comparing this equation with the previous one, nearly the same 
amount of variation has been accounted for. The effects of 
the individual factors have been discussed previously, so 
only the differences between the two equations will be con­
sidered. Available moisture in the third foot was not effec­
tive in explaining NO^-N content variation when only single 
application data were considered. However, the coefficient 
was retained since the interaction was significant. This 
lack of main effect significance and difference between ef­
fects at different nitrogen rates as shown by the significant 
interaction sr.ggest that, with only one nitrogen applica­
tion, by the time the plant was utilizing moisture primarily 
from the third foot, unless a large nitrogen application had 
been made, the available nitrogen content had become low 
enough that changes in moisture level at this depth were not 
effective in changing the NO^-N content of the plant. 
Although the same range of temperature was used in both 
equations, the effect was found to be linear with all the data 
and curvilinear when only single applications were considered. 
This could be because the temperature increased during the 
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season and with only single applications, when the higher 
temperatures were reached, there was not enough nitrate left 
to be affected and thus the temperature effect leveled off. 
The effects of nltrlfiable nitrogen completely reversed, but 
no explanation of this change is evident. 
Standard partial regression coefficients were calculated 
for the above equation and are presented in Table 15- As 
with the equation based on all the data the most effective 
variables were environmental, however, the applied nitrogen 
rate was more effective when only single nitrogen applications 
were considered. 
From the foregoing equations and discussion it is evident 
that the NO^-N content is influenced by a large number of fac­
tors which are not independent in their effects. Although 
several environmental factors were found to affect the NC^-N 
content, they cannot be predicted for the season at the time 
the fertilizer is applied. Therefore, it would be of Interest 
to examine the effects of only rate and time after application 
when a single application Is to be made. 
The percent NO^-K can be predicted from rate and time 
after application by the equation; 
NO^N = (-725.9 + 735-5N + 20.30N^ + 73.OT - 1,^-57^^ + 
0.007266T^ - 9-158NT + 0.005280NT^) x 10"^. 
This equation has an B = .5862 and is shown graphically 
In Figure 5- If one assumes that O.O67 percent NO^-N is the 
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Table 15' Standard partial regression coefficients for the 
variables found effective in predicting NO^-N 
content following a single nitrogen application. 
Ames experiment 
Standard partial Standard partial 
regression regression 
Variable coefficient Variable coefficient 
N -0.332 (0.103)* 4 -0.301 I—
1 H
 
0
 
N2 0.468 (0.070) 
"^min 0.554 (0.237) 
T -0.179 (0.063) m2 min -0.339 (0.240) 
T2 0.155 (0.069) n 0.791 (0.376) 
0.132 (0.037) n2 -0.873 (0.380) 
Ml 0.333 (0.085) k 0.083 (0.025) 
Ml -0.225 (0.082) NT -0.105 (0.059) 
M2 ' . -0.432 (0.096) NT2 -0.37s (0.063) 
«2 0.228 (0.079) nk2 0.765 (0.096) 
k3 0.065 (0.075) -0.209 (0.091) 
Biji -0.302 (0.115) 0.249 (0.076) 
^Standard deviation. 
lower level of sublethal effects and that 0.210 is the minimum 
lethal level, then the O.O67 and 0.210 isoquants delineate 
'combinations of rates of applied nitrogen and time after 
application when toxic and lethal quantities of NO^-K are 
expected to occur. Since these isoquants are estimated with 
a certain variance, they cannot be locked upon as exact. In 
Figure 5. Predicted surface for the percent NO3-N in 
smooth bromegrass as a function of applied 
nitrogen and time after application, Ames 
experiment 
oOr 
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order to differentiate areas in the isoquant map which are 
potentially dangerous, the 95 percent confidence intervals 
have been computed and plotted along with the isoquants in 
Figure 6. Five general areas can then be described. In the 
area below the lower 95 percent confidence interval on the 
0.067 percent NO^-N isoquant one can =ay that not even sub­
lethal quantities of NO^-N are expected. Between the confi­
dence intervals on the O.O67 isoquant sublethal amounts may­
or may not be present. Above the upper confidence limit on 
the 0.067 isoquant at least the minimum sublethal amount is 
expected. In the confidence interval about the 0.210 isoquant 
lethal amounts of NO^-N may or may not be present. Above the 
upper confidence interval lethal amounts would be predicted. 
From this it can be seen that regardless of time after appli­
cation the forage would be considered "safe" if not more than 
66 pounds of nitrogen per acre were applied. Conversely, if 
150 pounds of nitrogen per acre had been applied the forage 
would be "safe" after 60 days and could be "safe" after only 
40 days. In these examples "safe" has been used to refer to 
forage containing less than O.O67 percent NO^-K. In neither 
case would the NO^-N content be expected to approach the 
lethal amount. This amount is not predicted for any time 
during the season for rates below 177 pounds of nitrogen per 
acre. 
Figure 6. Percent NO-^-N isoquants and associated 95 percent confidence 
limits, Ames experiment 
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Diurnal NO3-N fluctuation 
Samples were taken from plots 5» 6, 11 and 12 at four-
hour Intervals from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. on August 1, 2, and 3» 
1963 to determine if a diurnal fluctuation in nitrate content 
occurs. The three days involved were clear with similar light 
distribution curves. The analysis of variance for the percent 
NO^-N is shown in Table 16. Two factors were effective in 
influencing the amount of nitrate present, nitrogen applica­
tion and time of day. Differences between days were not 
Table I6. Analysis of variance of nitrate content of samples 
taken at 4 hour intervals on August 1, 2, and 3* 
1963 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F ratio 
Seplicate 2 .001530 
Day 2 .000099 .000050 <1 
Error (a) 4 .001500 .000375 
Time 4 .011346 .002837 1 
Regression (3) .011206 .003735 2 
Deviations (1) .000140 .000140 < 1 
Day X Time 8 .007702 .000963 <1 
Error (b) 24 .034938 .001456 
N-rate 3 2.304370 .768123 148 
N-rate x Day 6 .006311 .001052 < 1 
N-rate x Time 12 .013993 .001166 <1 
N-rate x Time x Day 24 .015811 .000659 <1 
Error (c) 90 .465503 .005172 
apS 0.13. 
bp ^  0.07. 
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significant nor were any of the interactions among days, time 
of day and rate of application. The effects of applied nitro­
gen on nitrate accumulation have already been discussed so no 
further interpretation will be made except to point out that 
the effect of time of day was independent of the rate of 
applied nitrogen. 
The effect of time of day was estimated by fitting a 
cubic equation to the data averaged over days and nitrogen 
rates. Radiation data for the three days were used to fit a 
quadratic equation relating radiation to time of day. Curves 
for both these equations are presented in Figure ?. 
Since NC^-N accumulation is the net result of NC^~ uptake 
and assimilation the relative rates of the two can be 
inferred from the plot of NC^-îJ versus time. In the initial 
increasing portion of the curve uptake is exceeding assimila­
tion until the maximum is reached, at which the two are equal. 
From this point to the inflection point the ratio of assimi­
lation to uptake increases to a maximum and then decreases to 
unity at the minimum, beyond which uptake is greater than 
assimilation. If this curve is compared to the radiation 
curve it is observed that as the light intensity increases, 
the balance between uptake and assimilation is shifted toward 
assimilation and that as the light decreases the relative 
importance of uptake becomes greater. Since neither the 
actual amount of uptake or assimilation was measured it is 
Figure 7» Diurnal variation In percent WO3-N and solar radiation on 
August 1, 2 and 3i 19o3, Ames experiment 
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impossible to say which process is most affected by the change 
in light intensity. However, light might be expected to be 
more important in the assimilative process through increased, 
photosynthate available for incorporation into organic nitro­
gen compounds and/or increased reductase activity with in­
creasing light intensity as suggested by Hageman et al. 
(1961). Gile (1935) concluded that the effect of light on 
nitrrate was not the result of differences in uptake as 95 
percent as much nitrate was taken up by corn plants when the 
nitrate was supplied only during the dark period as when it 
was supplied during both light and dark. This was with 7 
hours light and 17 hours dark, however. 
If the light effect is on the assimilatory process or if 
its effect on uptake is positive, the maximum assimilation 
occurs at the inflection point on the NO^-N curve which corre­
sponds very closely to the maximum in solar radiation. Also, 
if the times at which the maximum and minimum nitrate contents 
occur are identified on the solar radiation curve, it is seen 
that they correspond to nearly the same levels of light in­
tensity. This indicates that the physiological status of the 
plant when nitrogen uptake and assimilation are equal is re­
lated to the radiant energy received by the plant. 
Prom a practical standpoint, however, the change during 
the day, about 0.021 percent NO^-N, is not large enough to 
cause changes in toxicity unless the nitrate content of the 
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forage is very near the critical level. 
Belatiop between NO3-N and total N, P and K 
Percent NO3-N was determined as a function of percent 
total N, P and K in the forage. Each element was introduced 
in quadratic form with the linear by linear interactions in­
cluded. All coefficients except were significant and were 
retained. This equation has an of 0.5570. Of primary 
interest was the relationship between total N'and 
therefore, the above equation was evaluated at mean values of 
percent P and K and is shown in Figure 8. Since the percent 
total K is correlated with both percent P and percent K, mean 
values of P and K may not be normally associated with the ex­
treme values of total N, but in general the relationship 
should hold. From the original data and the relationship 
' \\ 
obtained in Figure 8 it appears that percent NO3-N as a func­
tion of total N could be described by two straight line seg­
ments, one with both slope and intercept approximately zero 
and another with a significant positive slope. To test this, 
data from three sampling dates were selected and the following 
relationship determined, and is shown in Figure 8. 
X = 0.0036 + 0.1l40n 
where X is the predicted NO3-N content 
n is the percent total N minus 3.2 (negative values were 
ignored) 
Figure 8. Relationship between percent NO3-N and total N for selected 
sampling dates, Ames experiment 
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3.2 is the point of intersection for the two straight 
line segments. 
The point of intersection was determined by evaluating 
equations with it varied between 3.0 and 3.5 percent by 0.1 
percent units. Two criteria were used to determine this 
point. First the intercept of the first segment, bg, could 
not be significantly greater than zero. Secondly the entire 
function should have minimum deviations. The first was satis­
fied over the range of total nitrogen of 3.0 to 3.3. Minimum 
deviations were found with 3=2, however, the reduction in 
deviation by using 3-2 rather than 3-1 or 3.3 was rot sig­
nificant so that 3-2 should not be looked upon as an exact 
estimate of the point of intersection. It is considered that 
the general shape of the curve, especially the second portion, 
is more important than the point of intersection. The second 
portion of the curve was also considered as a quadratic, how-
2 
ever, the effect of adding the n term was found to be non­
significant. The slope of the second linear segment, 0.1140, 
can be looked upon as the proportion of the nitrate taken' up, 
above that required to result in 3.2 percent total N, which 
remains as nitrate. This means that above about 3.2 percent 
total N, 11.4 percent of the nitrate which is taken up remains 
as nitrate and that over the range of total N observed this 
percentage is a constant. This indicates an "equilibrium" 
exists between the nitrate present in the unreduced form and 
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that which is reduced.; however, it must be kept in mind that 
it has been shown that nitrate is not produced within the 
plant (Delwiche, 1951)- Therefore, perhaps "equilibrium" is 
not the correct term, but that a "maximum relative amount" of 
NO^-N exists. Similar relationships between total N and NO^-N 
contents have been shown by a^ Griffith and Johnston (I96I) 
and Hanway (1962). 
It is suggested in another section that the reduction of 
nitrate in the plant could be the limiting factor in yield 
response to nitrogen application. From the above discussion 
this does not appear to be the case. Even at the higher NO-^-N 
contents approximately only 11 percent of the nitrogen which 
is absorbed remains as nitrate ""although the growth response 
is very small. Therefore, it is suggested that either some 
other nutrient (or environmental factor) is limiting or that 
the subsequent utilization of the reduced nitrogen is the 
limiting factor. 
Relationship between dry matter 
yield, nitrate-N and applied N 
Dry matter yield and nitrate-N content data for the first 
cutting at the Ames site were examined to determine what rela­
tionships exist between them and how they are related to 
applied nitrogen rates. Since the second application had not 
been made at this time, the 60 and 120 pound rates were repli­
cated 12 times and the 0 and 240 pound rates only six times. 
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The analysis of variance of yield data are presented in Table 
17» Because of the small number of degrees of freedom the 
effect of "maturity" was not significant. However, the main 
effect of "maturity" was not of interest per se, but was 
Table 17. Analysis of variance of first cutting yield data, 
Ames experiment 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F ratio 
Beplicate 2 338,144 
Maturity 1 895.547 345,547 12 .88 n.s 
Error (a) 2 129,011 69,505 
N-rate 3 21,706,224 7 ,235,408 71 .89** 
• Ni (1) 19,727,940 19 ,727,940 196 .00** 
" Nq (1) 1,862,864 1 ,862,864 18 .51** 
No (1) 115,420 115,420 1 .15 n.s. 
Maturity x N-rate 3 303,353 101,118 1 .00 n.s 
Error (b) 24 2,415,654 100,652 
intended to provide different environmental conditions at the 
same stage of growth. The effect of applied nitrogen was 
highly significant. The sum of squares due to nitrogen rate 
was subdivided into the -orthogonal components for linear, 
quadratic and cubic effects, as is shown in the analysis of 
variance, a quadratic model is applicable. 
The predictive equation obtained from these data is; 
Y = 1488 + 176.85% - 3.738N2 
'V 
where Y is the predicted yield in lbs./acre 
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N is the applied nitrogen in units of 10 lbs./acre. 
This equation predicts a maximum yield at 257 Its. N/acre, 
which, although being outside the range of experimentation, 
indicates that a maximum yield is being approached. 
A quadratic equation was also fitted to the percent NO^-N 
in the plant material as a function of the applied nitrogen. 
The equation obtained is: 
NO3-N = .00679 - .00445N + .000497^2 
where NO^-N is the percent NO^-N on a dry weight basis 
N is the applied nitrogen in 10 lbs./acre units. 
These two equations are shown in Figure 9. From these it is 
noted that nitrate did not accumulate to an appreciable extent 
until the 240 lbs. N/acre rate. It has been suggested by 
ap Griffith and Johnston (I96I) that the "limit of response 
in dry matter was reached when the nitrate-N begins to in­
crease sharply. In grass, as in kale, the nitrate-N content 
at this point approaches 0.1^". In the present experiment 0.1 
percent NO^-N is predicted at I89 lbs. N/acre. If the yield 
prediction equation is correct this would result in 95-7 per­
cent of maximum yield. However, it should be kept in mind 
that the maximum yield is predicted outside the range of the 
experiment and thus may be subject to considerable error. If 
it is considered that yields are approaching a maximum, 
whether it is at 257 lbs. N/acre or not, then the rapid in­
crease in NC^-N content over the last half of the range of 
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applied nitrogen agrees with their conclusion that nitrate 
accumulates only when the dry matter production approaches a 
maximum. This would indicate that the lack of dry matter 
response at higher rates could be due in part to the lack of 
complete reduction of nitrate which is taken up by the plant, 
Conversely it could be reasoned that some other factor could 
be limiting growth and thus not all the nitrogen which is 
taken up as nitrate is required for protein synthesis. This 
was discussed further in the relationship between total 
nitrogen content and NO-^-N. 
Figure 9. Predicted dry matter yield and percent NOo-N as a function 
of applied nitrogen, Ames experiment 
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SUMMABÏ 
Effects of applied nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium on 
the NC^-N content of smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis, L.) 
were determined from data of two experiments in each of two 
years (1962 and I963) on the Grundy-Shelby Experimental Farm 
in south-central Iowa. &ach experiment contained 23 combina-, 
tions of seven levels each of nitrogen, phosphorus and potas­
sium. All three nutrients were found to affect the NO^-K con­
tent; however, the effects varied somewhat among site-years. 
The nutrient effects were inter-related as shown by the large 
number of significant interactions. Time after application 
and time after clipping were also found to be important in 
determining the NO^-Î." content, a large number of applied 
nutrient by time variable interactions were found significant 
Indicating the dependence of the applied nutrient effects upon 
either time after application or time after clipping. 
Selected samolins? times for the four site-years were 
selected and an overall prediction equation was determined. 
This was found to be less effective in explaining the vari­
ation in NC^-K content of smooth bromegrass than were the 
four individual prediction equations. In general, early in 
the season all three nutrients increased the NC^-K content. 
However, as the season progressed only applied nitrogen had 
an effect. The NO-j-N content decreased sharply with time 
after apc^ication. Time after clipping resulted in an initial 
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decrease and then an increase in NO^-N content. During the 
latter part of the season this effect was masked by the de­
crease due to time after application. 
An additional experiment was carried out on the Agronomy 
Farm, at Ames, with nitrogen rates and time of application as 
variables. Data from this experiment were utilized to evalu­
ate the effects of environmental factors on the NO^-N content 
of smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis L.). hate of nitrogen 
application and time after application were found to greatly 
affect the NO^-N content. In addition available soil mois­
ture, temperature, solar radiation and initial soil fertility 
level as indicated by soil tests were examined as possible 
factors in NO^-N accumulation. 
The effects of available soil moisture were found to 
vary according to the depth at which the moisture occurred, 
presumably because of the associated nitrogen absorption. 
Moisture in the surface foot increased NO^-N content while 
that in the second and third feet decreased it. Daily mini­
mum temperature was found to be positively correlated with 
NO^-N content. Solar radiation was found to affect the NO^-N 
content in day to day differences and diurnal fluctuations 
associated with changes in radiation. In both cases the 
relationship was negative, although the effects were somewhat 
larger between days than within one day. Nitrifiable nitro­
gen, available phosphorus and exchangeable potassium deter­
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mined on an individual plot basis were also found to be 
effective in influencing the NO^-N content. The effects, 
however, were not consistent when single and split nitrogen 
applications were made. Perhaps there was not a sufficiently 
wide range in these variables to accurately determine their 
effects. 
The relationship between percent NO^-N and percent total 
N, P and K was determined. Percent was also considered 
as a function of only percent total and was found to be 
essentially zero up to about J.2 percent total N and then to 
* 
increase linearly with increasing percent total N'. Dry matter 
yield and NC-^-N accumulation were examined together as they 
responded to applied nitrogen. It was found that the NO^-N 
content increased sharply as the maximum dry matter production 
was reached. 
By determining isoquants and their associated confidence 
intervals for 0.210 and O.O67 percent NO^-K, the minimum 
lethal and minimum toxic levels, combinations of nitrogen 
application and time after application can be designated as 
"safe",, sublethal effects probable and death probable. 
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